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. CLONE is finaiy in ine warket place. 

Johnson City, 

DECEMBER 18, 1985- 7pm 14 members attended our sonthly. aeeting 

at the Vestal Public Library. John Sias and Dave Schoenvet ter 

apened the weet vith a talk on Hi-soit 'L', the up aid coming 

language! It is designed for wuiti-tasking and for ‘ease of 

transfer between different computers, the Awiga to the Atari for 

instance. [f interested in learning wore about C, see John at 

the January weet. John is interested in forming a shall C 

interest group, he got a primer on C and if you are interested 

there is a SAMS book on the language available. 3 

JAVE talked on che 2050 modem, and its sell out price of $25-see 

ad inio beiow. Dave picked this up on the modem, via compuserve 

and one of the iocal BBSs. Apparently, aii one needs is a 9 volt 

power supply and a cabient if desired. Software can be parchased 

from aost TS dealers, 

we advertised CLONE in a 

seperate iether attached iv ine Hov/Dec issue of SIKCUS NEWS 

which was aaiied to businesses and other User aorcugs. we will 

begin the sale of CLONE to local and corresponding aembers by 

the widdle of January 1986, See the CLONE ad inside this issue. 

We wiii not seil to anyone the nationai rights, as local site 

rites have been purchased. If not a member of SINCUS, get your 

qroup to buy site rights, write care of this mevaralett for 

detalis. 

MACHINE Code Tutor-well;...1 ee nos yet into AC. ige tutor 

really doesn’t make anything any clearer. IT hope with the aide 

af Sowe of our members wno use AL, and this tutor prograay ve 

can make a aonthly half hour session on MC enjoyable for all or 

at least a learning expirience. The docunentation vith tie 

program is sadiy iacking. 

penis if writ. 

Set your vatciies now---Fed 12 and Mar -i2----got that? 

BARY Ennisy President, has been out with pneaonia, and over the 

holidays managed to saoke another aachine-this tine by putting 

a cartridge in with aachine on. A NO-NO! Well one of these 

neets he will be demoing the disc drive which is apparently not 

for sale any more. 

Hope ail had a safe and nappy hoiiday seasoi. another year io 

iook forward tu, another year 
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JAbiAni id) i300- Tpiy Vestal Pubic Lidvaryy i nardy souis 

saved the sug-Zera weather. Clyde Tackiey demoed MASTER Ile 

from Ragex inti. Cost about 41g. ma inpressive iive program if 

there ever was one, Clyde is @ connoisseur of data dases and if 

one is on the market chances are he has it! MASTERFILE has all 

the bells and whistles, boxes and coior, and Cotai and average. 

5i coiuwn printouts, 2040 priater or full sized. Hake up your 

own styies, boxes, layout. A versatiie filing, asini- word 

processor and adding sachine in one prograk. 

I put on MACHINE CODE TUTOR, and ran thru the first nine 

lessons, but the lack of a prepared dewo or lessons kept the 

prograa fron truly being a learning tool. [ hope that ia the 

springy a couple of lessons can be tackled. 

CLONE sales are underway. Triangle User group was the first to 

purchase local site rights. Their Specially aodsilea cover 

screen was wailed early this wonth, Local aembers who purcnasec 

CLONE can now get documeniiasion. Frog ais «nd nave so far used 

the documentation, the feeling is) perhaps a fina: paragi apn, on 

a step by step walkthru is necessary. 

Again-chect your calesdar for the febraary {2 aad dared 

peets-dont show ap op the third Wednesday. 

irenton Computer Fair-any saners for the crip down? A possidie 

get togetiier wiin other Uas on tae East Coast-if ANY budy wants 

to go LET ae know AS SOON AS POSSIBLE-a fev plans to make, aay 

be ve could sell a few CLONES while there!!-April 26)27 

A suggestion to donate §25 to the liorary was sade, to help pay 

jor the lights, meaty etc. No opposition, motion will be sade 

and acted on at next meet. 

No sotion has been made or discussion Ssupporsed 

aeeting timer day or locacion. 

70 change cur 

February starts the nomination process ior our ainuai elections 

and the President shaii appoint four aeabers to a Nowaation 

committee. As the nowitation time draws near, think of what you 

vould like ta see happen) and who you would iike ta see run sie 

societys thei nowitiase aes a a peninatian 3 to atin aS 

is not eliginle to run tis iar 
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WE GET A NUMBER OF NEWSLETTERS IN SWAPS WITH OTHER USER GROUPS 

ARQUND THE COUNTRY, AND CANADA, AND NOW, HEXICO. HOPEFULLY We 

CAN EXPAND OUR SWAPS 1d LACLUDE A FEW ORE onUurs IN HOKE 

COUNTRIES AxGuad THE wOnci-. THINK wi"Li BE THE BETTER FOR 11. 

READ The LETTER rRuA ine ACKICO GROUP, AND IF YOU Ras inc vise, 

THEY ARE LOOKING FOR PEOPLE TO CORRESPOND WITH. . 

ATSU, OF QHIO, POB 16274, COLUMBUS, OHIO 43216 REPRINTED AY 

ARTICLE ON SOFTWARE PIRATING-AND THEN GAVE THE CREDIT. 10 WES. 1 

CHECKED WiTH WES, AND 17S OK! IT I$ CONFUSING AS 70 WHO WRITES 

aoAT ih THIS PAPER, SO 1’iL ATTEMPT TO CLARIFY AUTHGRS. ANYWAY, 
IT 1$ NICE TO SEE THAT OTHERS THINK ENOUGH OF WHAT ONE says 0 

REPEAT IT-THANKS TO ATSU. 

] learned a new way to open up programs on the TS2068, the ones 

vith the OR ER GOTGs, etc, veil LOAD on. a 152068 with an 

emulator, and bingo, you get a listing to play with and save! 

when [ aention this to a couple meabers,. yeah, old hat, been 

doing it for montis, snougnt everyone knew that: Reys if, you're 

duvig someting wile or teil ae) and Ith pass it ony so. ita 

© fot the iast person to find out these things! 

Reading all the newsletters, that ve get on swaps, I see several 

things. sap about the same to all ab about. the sae viue. 

“how aiaast every newsietter is coaing out every abher gaatd, 

iasteaa ai aontily. The use oi Arteria on fie iuil Slee plifvery 

I feel that ALL newsletters ia the didc.aiz Usei 

ribbon for 
etc, etc. 

Groups around the nation ought to get a “ist Class" 

‘the aountains of tiae and energy that go into their production. 

And our Srother groups in Canada and Mexico are the TOPS!.. J 

hope the writers and producers of each newsletter XEEP DN 

PRINTIN?. 1! 

Two years now since that &7L3B watch company dropped the ari- 

i wish nothing but tie best so aii the vendors; supp..cfs and 

aanufactors of equipment aie software for our 152068/TS1500 and 

Taivvds. if you have. the chances support your coaputer vendor! 

GN ED GRAY, PO BOX 2186, INGLEWOOD, cA 30305-2050 RODERS 

-SARS THE CABIENT AND POWER SUPPLY-LIM{icd SUPPLY-WRITE OR CALL 

DLd-Sic-G645---325, 00, CHEAPER IN LakGcR QUANTITIES, TESTED Aiw 
fren oa 
TED SUPPLIES-THIS AD WAS Revel vc tA Tay DETHON yirey ene ty 

1 GAY RETURN PRIVILEGE... LIA: 
i apa 
iis WECENBER £380. CHECK 70 SEE IF ARY LEFT: 

ENGLISH MICRO CONNECTION, 15 KILBURN CT. NEWPORT RI 02840 ARE 

SELLING The SPECTRUM 128 FOR $259.96 PLUS StH, AND THE GL Fux 

$239.79 Puua Sth. CALL dul- 849-3005 FGx DETAILS. 

RAG Enterprises, 1419 i ith Street, Oregon City, OR 97045 have 

the 2050 stripped down aodels for $25, and the QL and much auch 

wore, send a SASE for latest catalog. Tell Rody SINCUS sent 

you. 
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FROM THE COLUMN GF iAN ROBERTSON, SINC-LIMK, NOV-DEC 65 

also a SIMCUS corresponding aeaber, isiington, Snt. Canada 

-YOU CAN CONTACT IAN VIA COMPUSERVE 72167,3401 OR FIDO Ni 

LLA/WODE 608. 

UPDATES: The revised Larken DOS-EPROH- has been delivered and 

those vho have used it say-"it vorks like a charm, all the bugs 

are gone.” This is the OMLY system conpatiable with the 

Spectrua...the new Spectrum 128 has 128K and is coapatiadie vith 

the 48K Spectrum...it is only being wade and sola im Spain 

.eSinclair is coming out vith the "Enigaa’, which will nave tvo 

3.5" drives built in, all QL programs bundled on a ROM and a ROB 

ponitor and printer, to be sold in the 300-1000# range. 

TS2068: ...got the RAMEX/Awdek [1] system from RAMEX Int. itd., 

"319-781-5600, 17620 20 Miie Rd. Washington, MI 46094, for $295 

which includes the BD IFy the cables, utility disc and the Amdek 

[IL drives, (2-3 Hitachi model FD305S drives, power. supply aad 

fan.) This system uses SPDOS by Abbeydale Designers. I get 184K 

- usaaie per side after formatting the DDDS diskettes ...only drav 

backs-i.D0S occupies from 48999 to 53999 in RAH and 2, 

docunentation should be iaproved to cover all aspects of this 

system in a wore ‘user friendiy’ aanner. 

GL...Sinciair is producing S6vd Gls a week and cannot keep up 

with ceaand. Harcware and software people are getting wore and 

_more involved, because now they can seli in quantity. 

EDITORIAL COMMENT...with the increase in business software, 

telecomaunications capabilites, word azccessing capaciiites and 

a genera: improvement ia programming techniques, we have aie 07 

the "BEST, MOST COST EFrecT:ve Sv3Tcaa ON ihe MARKET". Reaemder 

tiat, the next tine someone says sowetaing disparaging about OUR 

SYSTER, 

NOTES from Ian: If anyone is thinking about buying the Ranex 

system, but is reticent agout buying a Tasman C CPi, 1 have 

converted ay Tasman B into a combination Tasman Bs ay simpiy 

putting aa switch DIP on the front of the CPI, IT can switch 

beiveed the B and C aodes and also turn OFF the CPI when the 

2050 is attached( a aust)... Anyone know vhere io get i770 

controller chips? Need for the Joba Wiiger DD] bare board 

systems. Cost in Canada $29 US), any one have a line on these, 

contact wé, or lan, at above kodew connections. 

Frow ihe Juha diiger Co., 1601 Whiguey Dr. Cumoeriaad, in 

46225-has the expansion beard and disc agoards "A" and oo 

availauie aad cables for the 2062, care beards, and asseabied 

and tested available, write for info and prices. As of his 1i/5o 

the software is not finialized and will be 

availavie in the future. : 
info ceiease, 



Part Saf 3 

The Brick dail in Your coapos- 
hy Sek eat 

wes of lOlowse) 

“WHEN f USE A WORD, HUMPTY 
BUMETY SAID IN RATHER fh 
SCOURNFUL TONE, SEL. MEANS 
JUST WHAT I CHOOSE [7 To . 
ME SN-NEITHEF MORE NOR LESS.” 

"The Question 15",sald Alice : 
»"whether you can make words 
mean 50 metry difterent 
things." 

"THE QUESTic«w I5", SALL 
HUMPTY DUMFTY,” WHICH [5S 10: 
BE MASTER, THAT’S ALL.” 

Lewis Carroll’ 5 
Through the Looking Giass 

In the last two parts of this discussion, we've seen that the 
computer is master vhen it cones to interpreting numbers; if it 
chooses to ignore reality, there’s nothing tnat ve can do about 
it. Our only defense is to be aware of the computer limitations 
and avoid thea however we can. If ve don’t, the results can be 
just as mad as the things Alice saw behind the looking glass or 
down the rabbit hole. . 

One cause of the "BRICK WALL’ is the fact that the “cosputer 
uses only a limited number of digits to express a nuaber. Amy 
extra digits in a result just get oR off". Last time we 
sav that changing the order of a aultipiication and. divison 
couid determine whether or not the two nubers were interpreted 
as equal. Since that could determine the outcome of a ‘programy 
it's a concern, #ith that in wind, let's detine: 

BRICK WALL RULE NUMBEF 1: 
Avoid using = or with - 
numbers in an IF statement. 
Cit’s OK for strings] 

or multiplies (no divides ') you probably ignore this rule. 
athe it in any other case could be troubie. instead of 
saying IF A=B THEN... you am say IF ABS (A-B) < .O001 THEN... 
which not only passes if A=8, but also if A and’ 5 are within 
0001 of one another. You cany of course, aodify this for 
whatever tolerance you need. 

Interestingly enoughs the problem ve did last tise only 
"fouled up" the T1000, mot the 152068. The 192068 already has 
a saall tolerance built into it, but it's not hard to find 
instances where this “fix” causes probleas of its own. First, 
let's look at a case that will confound both aachines. 

In the first part of the series ve found that: 
1 FOR J= 16000000000 to 10000000010 STEP 2 
2 NEIT J 

runs ina flashy but if ve change the STEP Z into STEP 1 it runs 
forever (on both machines), In deciaal, the machine can fairly 
accurately represent numbers that are about 10 digits long. If 
we go too much larger, the iess significant part 1s just chopped 
off. The nuabers in our FOR/HEXT coup are il es long, and 
are in the “danger® zone. The number 2 1s just darely large 
enough to be‘added to those numbers without being chopped off; 
the number | is not, Thus, adding | gives the saae result as 
adding 0, which means that the final count is never reached, 
This brings us to: 

BRICK WALL RULE NUMBEF 2: 
Be careful when you mix very 
large and very smal | 
numbers. 

The next problem can demonstrate Goth che “round off’ error 

If ie only use integers, and then only do adds, subtracts, 

in the [32068 that ve already dic for the 751000) anu also 4 nev 

prableay ot seen before. For either aachine, ENTER: 

3 LET el 
LET BA t> 

SeSEs 
a a 
NEXT J 

70 FOR J=1 TOC 
& oie ot % cil 
100 PRINT Ay B 
il0 IF A=B THEN PRINT “EQUAL* 
129 IF at7B THEN PRINT “NOT EQUAL" 

What the prograa does is divide [ dy 3, four tines, and 
auitiply it back by 3, four times. arr A still 

equals i in the end, Running it gives us "lL 1 EQUAL" as a 
“result. 50 far so good. 

Wow let’s foul up the 152068, Change line 30 to LET C=5, and 
satisfy yourseif that this shouldn’t change the result. We 
sisply aultiply and divide 5 times, instead of 4. ihe 
sultiplies and divides equal B at the end. If this is run on 
the 151000 the result will be “L 1 EQUAL*,which is correct. A 

152068 vill give ‘1 1 NOT EQUAL". Notice that it rounded A up 
to 1 and printed it on the screen, even though it is oo 
less than 1 in the sachine. Here’s an instance where the 206 
ives a round-off error wore easily than the TS1000! The reason 
le the error is the round-off giep like we demonstrated last 
tine on the 751000, but not the 2 
score! 

The program becomes sore sates though, when ve ana 
line 30 to LET C = 100. This time, for either machine, the 
result is *@ 4 NOT EQUAL". I think we can agree that ‘O° is 
not equal to "1", but how did A get to be "0°? In lines 40 
through 60 ve did 100 occurances of fe Aby 3. this ts 
the equivalent to dividning A by 3 to the 100th power. Although 
it’s not obvious because the prograa uses fairly small nuavers, 
this is just a bit Shia 5 followed by 47 zeros. This is 
a very large number and dividing A by it produces a very Saall 
nuaber. Since the computer uses only a limited number of digits 

the best it can do is to select a number that’s close to the 
answer. In this case the quotient is rounded down to zero. 
Then, in lines 70 through 90, when we try to compensate by auiti 

plying anything tiaes zero still gives us zero, ‘There's that 
old “BRICK WALL" again! This is really a violation of rule 

number 2, but it is so subtle that it deserves a new rule: 

68! Now ve have evened the 

BRICK WALL RULE NUMBER: 3: 
If possible, arrange 
order of your program 
to keep your variable 
changing any more 
than they have to. 

the 
steps 
from 

widely 

In this case, ve could have alternated the auitiplies and 
divides. It would not only have siaplified the program, but A 
vould never have gotten less than about 1/3. [t may not have 
given us equal as a result, but if ve ee RULE ly we 
could have fixed that, as well, If we try to apply all of the 
rules at onces the program vorks. 

This pretty euch concludes ay discussion on computer nuaber 
resolution and limits as thay appiy to our machines. It is oy 
no weans conplete; it merely serves as a starting point for 
those vho are interested in accurate prograws ( and vho don’t 
like surprises!). For those vho have folloved this series to 
the end and would like to know wore, I'11 be glad to discuss the 
subject with you at aay SINCUS meeting, or write ae care of the 
newsletter. Send a SASE for a reply; ee In the weantiae, | 
hope ay 3 “RULES* wight help to aake life just a bit easier, 

a 
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Their excelient newsletter is in our swap 
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wewoy NEW, ViEWS anu SovicWwS CoN’ TT, 

Hudget Robotics & Computing, dox 18016, Tuscon Al 85731 sent a 

catalog eariy in January, and [li pass on some of the 

highiights-1/ you're iaterasted send tor the catalog, a5 ‘lI 

just hit on a few of their products. First is sagir Soux_duis 

A MICROCOMPUTER CONTROLLED ROBOT, by 8.C. faylor, for $13 sth 
inc. you get the plans and ideas to build HE.N.R.¥.) a5 you 

wight guess, a droid) or a5 some call a robot. They have ine 

rights to sanufactor the computer Continuua Buffered suss 

Development Board. This will work with the 2Xa/2k81 and the 

751006/1500 computers. A RIB input/output board is also sold, 

and these can be plugged into the Buffered cuss doard. Tne RAG! 

vill work with the 152068. Several versions of eacn- board are 

available, and various prices and options listed. A second iist 

of Underdevelopaent boards is included, to what your appetite 

perhaps. If you still have the old 80s or 1000s gathering dust 

in the closet, you wignt vant te consider putting it to vork; 

and these boards just aignt nelp. 

W.Y.7,50E. NETWORK, 473 WESTMINISTER RD.) BROOKLYN, NY 112i8- A 
NEW NEWSLETTER AND VERY, VERY INFORMATIVE, ORGANIZED AND WELL 

@RITTEN! AND THIS 15 i55UE #2, VET! AFTER READING THEIR LETTER 

SevexAL TIMES, THIS i oOING TO BE WORTH ReAUiNG, TWO oUuK 

ACeIEWS POWERFUL PROJECTS FOR YOUR TIMEX SINCLAIX oY Jin 
STEPHENS-AN INSPIRING BOOK BUT WITH A NUMBER OF HISCONCEPTIONS 
ABOUT BASIC ELECTRONICS AND PROGRAMMING. PERHAPS SOME ARE PRINT 

ERRORS, BUT...T/S 2065 GASICS AND BEYOND SY SHARON AKER, OK, 
BUT...SEVERAL POINTS ON AKER'S BOOK LEAD ONE [N70 PROBLEMS iN 

PROGRAMMING, BUT ALL IN ALL WELL DONE AND USEFUL...AN ARTICLE ON 

NACHINE CODE, WA. LINDEN GOES AFTER THE VARIABLE POINTER, BETTER 

KNOWN AS DEST. THIS IS GOING TO BE A VERY INTERESTING 

NEWSLETTER. SEND A SASE FOR INFO 

TRIANGLE USER GROUP, c/o Doug Dewey, 206 James Street, Carrboro, 

N.C. 27510 November and Deceaber 1985 issues showed up on 

about the same day. Dick Scoville is continuing to provice 

Rachine Code tutoring, and it is fairiy easy to foliow, i aa 

going to run out of excuses for not learning MC yet. A review of 

a surveryors program, called PRO, for $300, apparently it is a 

+ DHRGiNn COmpared to what Hewiett Packard or ibM ‘produces! To 

order thisicontact Ken Pankow, Pankow cagineering Co.,1278 

Hendersonvitle Rd, Asheviile NC Zd8u3, 

The 8K ROM board for tie TS1000 1s reviewed-calied the Hunter 

Buard by aany users. aurd Sinc 11.5 is out- for the TSi000 

peopie-saviunhy write fa 

INTERGRATEU Gata STSTEAS 

30 Brovkasunt xd. 

Toronto, Ont. Canada 

Hdl 3M 

5 type styles-vow for the 151000 yet!! 

the December issue; 15 wore Dick acovilié,; Paul Hunter's articie 

on cdBi Bank switching! And a critial review of the Aerco FD-6d 

disc drive IF and dual drives. Their news by Lonnie Kendai/ 

gives a first hand report on the Q1, likes and dislikes and 

uvefars me'S Duying a Second oney aid that pretty such tells it 

as it is! Sinciair Researca is still vorking on wafer scale 

ivs-S00K memory storage maybe for the QL-but dont hold your 

oreath, 

wow MEMBERS: 
it.c 3 dn upaabe Of mew memoers afd a Aly Mereu and Shanes tor 

your support: Dick Northrup, Erin, AY; © vavig Franivis, ann 

voor Al; David Harris, evel, norea; Blii Plersony Geraany; 

Biii Newitz, Ottumea, Tova; Jaaes fmackery Cherry Hail) Arey 

Jersey; Chariie Gay, oastoniay North Carolina, bop Reddery 

Biscoe, North Caro:ina; aad ihanns co cur reNEWais too! Mary 

Terry, Binghamton, NY atid ied Suarin2iy Goiiersiy AL. ihdnna 60 

one and all. 

FLASH-from Jack Dohany, 325 G’Connor Street, Menlo Park, CA 

94025 (415) 321-7684 CUSTOMIZED MSCRIPT Version S is now DONE. 

By now the documentation should be finished. Jack doesn’t put 
a price oa his work, you like ity you pay wat you you think it 

» 5 worth. A trusting soui amd iets you seb your values un tis 

work, T hope ii you contact Jack) Sead a Sade if) you want an 

answer, and soge 3) tise 16 valuct.e, version 3 shoud ie 

available soon thru dealers. A magn iigas of Jack's #8 is: 

i, Length of text file report corrected. | 

2. Auto reset-io ciear computer aiter tereinating ASCRIFT. 

3. All operator selected options can be preserved in 

backups. 

4, Kinks in Block print option fixed > 

5. Extended documentation on disc or tape 

a. the 3 aenus-Nainy Printer, and Disc/Tape are on one iiain 

Renu 

7.HEAD switch allows you to stop auto advance to next page 
8.MCOPIES-print specific & of copies. 

9, SAVE BLOCK 
10.DIRECTORY, catalog your textfiles 

Two varieties available, one for tape, one for Aerco disc. 
This is the latest version, and probably the last, as of January 

9, 1986. 

In Jack's CNS Aewsietter, tae prisser codes ave explained, And 

i aa now happily printing aiviig im ivasic wien ever i feel like 

it: agaid if you write, send a Sade and a coupie # bo heip 

cover the basic costs, of putting out the info to you. This is 

a good tine to remind all, that if you write any user group or 

individual in the quest of FREE help or info, use a SASE- that 

is a Seif addressed and stawed envelope. We all appreciate it! 

From Modern Electronics, January isaty page 22, Sinclair’s 2° 

TV, by Fred Blechman:...single IC designed by Sinciaur aad 

Ferranti...no need for horizontal hold, vertical hold, 

brightness and contrast controls because of a 50 times a sec 

check on picture “hold’...VIDEO Monitor - Computer use!-..] 

switched to a hf acduiator thai generates a signal on Channel 

14. 1 connected tne video output of the Tiwex Sinciair 2060 to 

the video input of the UHF aodulator...result was a nearly per- 

fect picture, readable picture...forty column text was fine... 

If interested in sore technical details get the article, for a 

persona: opinion of the fiat screen T¥, turn the page vis. 



Sinctair Fial oc een ie: evision 

by Marre Fendrick 

I guess we ali know that the Sincialy mame now weans wore than 

just computers, Qriginaiiy 1¢ stood for eiectronic  kltsy 

digital watches & pocket caicurators. Now you can add tele- 

visiodd to has 1st} specitically the Sunciair Flat Screen 

te Ys 

Long Spoken about, sie roTV 15 now a reality here in the uo, 

Mine vas drought froa Curry wowputer aid arrived just in tine 

to be a holiday gift for ay vite. The cost is $99.95 and 
inciudes an earphone, Jithiua dattery and soit case to protect 

she TV and keep the inage vindow from beiag scratched. 
The F37¥ measures 9 i/2"s 3 L/2'a Live® aid weigas just 3 

1/2 odnces. in a recentiy coapieted trip to Florida the FSTV 

case along in ay inner coat pocket. When not in use the antenna: 

folds flat against the body of the Faiv. ; 

The picture is produced of a recessed 2° screen. ‘This. is 

important since a aajor drawback of eariier portable TV's was 

the difficuity ine-user nad to see the picture in dright light 

due to glare. By recessing the screen Sinclair has eftectivety ; 

In addition, © * 
the Sinciair-designed screen is three tines brighter than a: 
placed it into shadow and eliminated the glare. 

coaveational TV, People who have asked to see ay FSTV after 

having expirience other portables, have all had  siailiar 

Pugin can see ei pitae’ To aaiatain dina? quaiity, 

Gfigisness eine. Therefore, there are fig br: wyitness of 

consrast controls on the F5ry. 
As a matter of fact, there are very few controls on the FoTy. 

die first switch you need to know about selects one of the 
three bands on the TV, The ‘irst Var dend covers coannels 2 
thru 3 the second position is for Vif channels 7 thru 13; and 

_ the final position is the entire UHF band. Moving to the right, | 

you next encounter the ON/OFF-VOLume dial. The iast dial is 

used to actually tune to the desired channel. You viii notice 

a great deal of "space" between channels. This is due to the 

“fact that the FSTV is designed to tune in TV broadcasts in any 

country in the vorid. This means that this TV can work equally 

vell in the United States, with its NTSC standard, or in the 

United Kingdoe vith its PAL standard. This is the only TV of 

any kind on the market today which can accomplish this feat. 

Fine tuning is accomplished by using the TUNE dial to find the 

strongist signal position. You will also probabiy have to 

adjust the antenna as well for the best picture. The seasitivity 

gi ine FOi¥ Wuner depends on tne placeaetit OT te iv. You may 

find that if you are blocked from the aroadcast source dy a 

wally building etc., you could possibly have trouble jocking 

onto the signal, In this case you may have to go ¢o another 

location, possibly higher. 

he unit is powered by a fiat fithiua vablery jroduceu dy 

Foaroid. These can be obtained fro Sinciair, of atiy aly 

dealer, for $9.35 per three pack. 

batteries ina convential portable TV, There are Polaroid 

batteries which can oe browgnt over the couiter in wanj 

vocations, but they will produce a reduced piay tize - in the 

vicinity of two hours, four best bet vould be to keep a supply 

Each battery lasts for 
approximately 15 hours. That is quite a Hit longer than the’ 

Cah wiQie-iea/tediy feccuséic whe Uinciair Fiat Screen fy 

you. | know ee love ours. 

Thanks fark, for bie coiume, in a Coupe footnotes} Aare Gig als 

Copy vie Guass wt 3 Bly uses & Cavacie Centronics ir from curry 

Computer. cook fur Mark's eilians ii 1X Coapubing ccagiang?, 

and Computer sas (US). Next installment on SOUNT in the 

March issue and we review in April, 

News, New, Views and Reviews Con’t. 

The Hampton Roads T/S User Group Newsletter, Ed Krampitz, 

Editor, 17 Rex Avenue, Portssouth, VA. 23702-2925 writes a 

ponthly newsletter and passes on in their January 1986 issue, a 

review of vhat happened in 1985, mostly what did NOT happen- the 

‘TC2069 from Portugal, SYNTAX, Dave Higgenbottoa, Giadstone. 
Probiems with vendors, Games to Learn By is having prodieas, 

Jack dewoer, Casseiberry FL dropped out of tne business, SYNTAI 

” isnt taking subscriptions, and iast spring Sladstone announce it 

was quitting the timex computer business. And the Westridge 2050 

nodes is no longer in production. The 102068 is no longer being 

sold in the US, and likewise the disc drives from Portugal. So 

what is NEW for 1986? The Engiway with one segabyte buiit iny 

and 2 disc drives from Sinciair...the Pandora, about the size of 

a Tandy 1060, vith a flat screen TV built in, 1200/ 300 baud 

wodea, microdrives, 128K, 72K for a RAMdisc, about 3008... for 

#99, a cigarette pack size portable phone...on the cellular 

radio network, -auch of this froa Sep/Oct d3 issue ot the Sinc 

Tises, from the 27 Aug 6) issue of the Computer Currents, by 

Steve Gold, by way of CATS, Capitol Area TS users group Jan 1986 

issue. 

How straight i nave this is up iar grabs!-PAH 

to be aiis 
cmd “oe! Se ono As 4 _ 

Weet taene. FP howe 
: 3 

Gis 7: i 
eid iw ng} igh letters ah ae 

preree pres 
HU HEH TL 

CLONECLONECLONE. ...0cseeeeeeeeCLUNEssseseseeeesCLONECLONECL 

To wake that back up tape for that $25 original program, 

Spectrua or 2068, get CLONE. Can BLOCK COPY most prograws up to 

47,9K, and 48K prograas with two tape recorders and the casT 

RESORT wethod. Can be LOADed into aicrodrives; maybe discs-ve 

don’t have one to try, but may vork, We are selling tae rigats 

only $0 abner user groups. ge are sessing CLONE So dues paying 

aembers. of Sialua oaiy: for $6 shipping included, gets you the 

only copier that will copy just about every prograa-ve have yet 

to find ce ONE if wont. You get documentation, tape and bace 

up, yup! a es aumber or two te casi for problems! 

Ceeddd isda ey tieti badd RPM EET faith it hit 



WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT MULTIPLE PART ARTICLES ? 

by bes Brzozowski 

i know that a core group of readers have been folloving ay 

series on the 1 2068 interrupts. Believe wey | appreciate the 

letters and prone cails, Instead of including the next article 

in that series, this time 1’a going to use this space to a5x you 

soue (i think) very important questions. 

Fissiy a capécs tO De "wrapping up* the Interrupts series 

in another ina of saree instaiiaeats, and i need to know what to 

do next. i realize that this series has been fairiy technical | 

in nature. i've tried to keep things froa getting too complex, 

and ive only been partially successtur. interrupts ares after 

aiiy a pretty esoteric subject. 

ve gel bopics ici bechaica! 
gui [li need a fot of caiis or ietters from you, before 1 go | 

ahead with ies. Gn bne other fiandy ii a iot of you cell ae to 
keep taings simpler, [711 drop the becniicai stuff, and go to 

aore general interest articles. 
Bne possible topic for a series wouid be the use of the 

advanced display on the 152069. I’ve done a fair bit of 6¢ 

coluan work, and several of “ay correspondents have promised ne 

some info on their vork ia other display modes. It seems to we 

that we can put togetier a fairly nifty series on this. © Qne 

thing that wight be of interest would be ay aodifications to ay . 

orginial "64 column BASIC" that allows it to run under a 

Spectrum emulator. [’ve also included the Timex 64 coluan 

Hes op ie MH ebiat Ate 
Scvci ai Suatwliae su jtieoy 

routines into a shell that can produce a "64 column’ BASIC”. | 
that’s much more sophisticated than the one I had published in: 

Syncvare News. (On a closer look at the Timex code, I suspect ; 

that’s what Timex had in wind, in the first place.) 

Another series that eight be of interest would be a: look at 

various copy protection scheaes. ifiuse who use Spectrua 

suitwaie aight be particularly interessed i ine Glzarre tricks 

they use across the Atlantic. The stuff sold in the US, on the 

other hand, has virtually no protection. In any case, if you're 

into hacking, and you want to know the basic tricks, we can 

cover that. 1 cai aiso eaplain the protection schemes used in” 

tie more advanced methods iike 7 of 
“Speediock’. The jatter wethod is particularily nasty, in that 

it has one portion that can be easily changed, so it “wutates’ 

every time it appears in anew prograa, It also reiies on 

undocumented 780 aachine code instructivas. 

A third series that might be of interest is a thorough 

discussion of the 152068 bank switching system. Having walked 

through aii the RuN coues I've a prebty good idea of how the 

expansion banks vould have worked. Timex left all kiads of 

nifty options that have never been used. (Also, both ROMs 

contain enough bugs that it maybe very hard to use thea. = Is 
this why the ROMs, and only the RONS vere socketed?) My own 

preliminary design for a BUS Expansion Unit, vithout senory 

contained about 25 chips. Each memory expansion bank vould used 
about 25 more, IN ABBITION te the memory chips, theaselves. 

Unfortunately, the full bank svitching syste appears to have 
been set up to work with custom intergrated circuits, not 

regular TTL, or the priwative programmable array chips that are 

available tous. Ali of this is a way oi eapiaining why this 

series vould hot incivie a sei of debugged Schematics for 

eagiiy don’t think it's 

* Power Load-+6 

weary 3 Dace capsid dt Unit. 

practical to duiid, it aione deoug the thing, Nevertheiessy 1 

can teli you how to do it, if you'd like to prove me wrong. =A 

TTL/Programmabie Array version of the Bank Expansion Unit wouid 

vastly dvarf the 152068, and vould be a signt to behoid 

(provided thaé soweone eise ouiit it.) 

Well, there are the ideas I’ve had, what do you think? are 

they too far out? Would you really like to see a series on one 

of thea? You can write to ae, Wes Brzozovski, 337 Janice 
Street, Endicott, NY 13760, and tell ae. If you'd like to call 

ae, try (607)-785-7007, and try to call before 9:00pa Eastern 

tine. Hope to hear frow you! 

NEWS, VIEWS EI... 

from ZEBRA SYSTEMS INC. 76-06 Jawaica Ave. Wovduaveny NY 11421, 
(719)296-2385-the LAST 160 2050 sodems-$09.95, Ancior is outa 

the modem business, and all stock is being sold NOW. ZEBRA is 

continuing to support the 182068 in a BIG vay. If you are not 
on their sailing list drop a line to get a ioad of their stock 

items and prices. ihe Timex Portugai disc drives are the 

standard for the rest of the country, and now they are coming 

out with 64-80 column C/PA. What does this mean to you? Weil, 

if you dont own a business, probably not much as the Timex 

Operating Systea (TOS) can provide one hellva system for the 

average howe user! 

A Bulletin Board Operating system on the C/PA wiil be available 
later in the Spring. The C/PH is due within the next couple 
weeks. in a Couple aore weeks, a tera to operate with the 0504 

board and modea vill be out, aad nave aost all the goodies Mtera 

didit nave. Untested sodem boards are available at $10 each. 

Less money for bigger orders, write for details. Zebra is 

planning on being at the Cincinnati Coapterfest-see em there! 

Cincinnati, Qhio-wite for info-send a self addressed staaPed 

envelop to: 

1/5 COMPUTERFEST 

3832 WATTERSON AVE. 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 45227 

USER GROUPS CAN RENT TABLES FOR $10 FOR THE WEEKEND-PROMOTE YOUR 

CAUSE-CLUB-ETC! 

| 



Woe Nit mnG =: AY rik 

wy WES Brzozowski 

I wrote this little program to help out with a puzzle presented ia the 

December 1985 issue of the Mensa Bulletin. The puzzle alaost cries out for 

computerized help, but even a coaputer will only help a little. 

The puzzle probably has many thousands of solutions. Some Solutions 

however) are better than others. No matter hov well you do, you'll be: 

continually be drawn back in hope of a better answer, (" Surey honey, 1 

know it’s fate. Just a few sore minutes and I'll have tals “thing 
iicked.*? 

The gira: works by taking a vord, shi fting each letter & estin 

nuaber of positions in the alphabet, and getting another vord. For 

Heep! if you shit every letter forvard one position (.A becomes oy B 

Secoaes C) ¢ becuwes G ... 2 becomes al the word “ants” decumes “bout” if 

ve Stati with the word “iap", and shift every letter four positions, we get 

“pet", and if ve instead shift every letter 15 positions, ve get "ape". 

. As a side bit of triviay many readers are familiar with HAL, ‘the mad 
"computer im 2001: A'Space Qdessey. Not aany readers know vhy the name HAL 

“was chosen by the author. If every letter in that name. is shifted one 

position, a get another very vell known nage. 

Gh well, Gack to reality. The object ot this puzz ley tien is to fin 

the iotigest word that can be shifted into another ards: fiw set) shift} 

“positions you use doesn’t matter, 
The foliowing progran will nelp you in working through the. puzzie. 

You siaply type ia a word and and you'll see it, along vith all 2 

possible position shifted "words". You need only scan down the list to se 

if there are other real words in there as vell. 

The prograa I've given is a deliberately simple version. This vill 

allow-you to understand and modify it to do whatever timesaving tricks you 

ne think of. hen you RUN it, it will simply expect you to type in a vord 

(CAPS SHirTeR only!!) and press ENTER. [t will display all 26 letter’ 

.. COnbinations associated with the word you've typed in. These “eards" vill. 

ue displayed until you press any key, except the number keys. 

ihe fuader keys are special. For example, if you press the ‘2* key, 

the second letter in each word vill be shifted one position. whether or 

not it's obvious, this new list also represents a solution to the puzzle, 

if you cam find two or more recognizable words in it. | However, if your 

"yords” contain 5 fetters each, don’t press a nuaber key higher than 5, or 

you’ii get garbage on the screen, (Remember, [ said this program is a 

siaple version.) 

If this description seens complicated, just type in the programe and 

try its all shouid become ciear. 

I found that it was initially fun to try randoe words. But beware, the 

longer words rarely give a watch. The ext step was to try short words, or 

portions of words, and slowly expand thea, if any corbination shows 

proaise. You'ii want to develop your own strategy, and wodify the prograa 

vo compliment it, 

If you rewrite the prograa for another computer that has a spelling 

checker (which includes a fairly exhaustive list of words in the Englisa 

language) you way be able to do a reasonably complete treatuent of this . 

puzzie. Unfortunately, I suspect that trying every vord in the dictionary 

file, and comparing every ‘word™ that results to the fite also, vill 

ict of patience 

#hatever you doy nove funy and iet ge know of the longest solution you 

ieyuire 4 

3 jh y AG 

= 
- 

HeWS; Vi 0WS. one 

SUN-Sinclair Users Magazine-3224 Northwest Ave. Gainesville; 

Florida 32605-$15 a year-12 issues-Joe and Dick are into the QL 
and review.it in the Dec 85 issue, along with the 128K Spectrus 

and a new low priced R68? 

Thanks to aily wes; Stans lan Robertson and Hark fFendrick in 

particuiar for their help in getting this issue to print. We 

have had to switch printers, and no where can ve meet the price 
ve had, so ve are cutting down on freebies, swaps only with 

those vho svap with us. And HEY..... I hope you caught Gary on 

TV Friday, Jan 24) off to New Orleans for the SUPER BGWL-Lucky 

Gary '!! 

Qoopps...Jast issue’s TRAINS listing, the Ls got left out of 

iine 80,..dKLALANG’ and in line 379 jast three digits are 
0,3,4,..mext page is Stan Livingston's iatest effort-it you copy 

this, you vill need a character generator progras to enter the 

‘graphics’. Next issue ve way include Stan's ai resolution aode 

progy ali. 

Paul Hild, Editor 
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